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The topic I have chosen-on the motion of blood in the veins-
deals specifically with the dynamic aspects of the flow of blood
to the heart and relates especially to the views held in the
centuries following the publication of William Harvey's De Motu
Cordis (1628). That the venous system is the forgotten part of
the circulation is perhaps an exaggerated statement, yet a

survey of contemporary textbooks of physiology lends it
support. And this is the more surprising since the demonstra-
tion of the circulation owed so much to observations and
experiments on the veins.
Did not Robert Boyle write in 1688, "When I asked our

famous Harvey ... What were the things that induc'd
him to think of a Circulation of the Blood? He answer'd me,
that when he took notice that the Valves in the Veins . .. were

so plac'd that they gave free passage to the Blood Towards the
Heart, but oppos'd the passage of the Venal Blood the Contrary
way: he was invited to imagine, that so Provident a Cause as

Nature had not so Plac'd so many Valves without Design: and
no Design seem'd more probable, than That, since the blood
could not well, because of the interposing Valves, be sent by
the Veins to the Limbs; it should be sent through the Arteries,
and Return through the Veins, whose Valves did not oppose
its course that way." It is also pertinent to interpolate that the
only illustrations in De Motu Cordis are of Harvey's observa-
tions on the arm veins, which show the unidirectional flow of
blood to the heart.

Again, in 1648, when Jean Riolan fils, regius professor of
medicine, the newly appointed dean of the Faculty of Medicine
in Paris, sent Harvey a copy of his Encheiridion, in which he
doubted the universal application of Harvey's views to the
circulation, Harvey replied the following year in two letters
(1649). In the penultimate paragraph of the first letter Harvey
suggested the following experiment on venous return to try to
convince Riolan: "Open an animal's chest and ligate the vena

*Harveian oration delivered to the Royal College of Physicians of London
on 19 October 1970.

cava near the heart so that nothing can go into that viscus by
that route. Forthwith let the neck arteries be opened up without
damage to the veins on either side. If as a result you see the
arteries, with their free egress, empty, but not the veins, I
think it will be obvious that the only route for the blood to be
drawn off from veins into arteries is through the ventricles of
the heart. For otherwise we should see the veins, like the
arteries, emptied of blood in an extremely short space of time
(as Galen noted) through the outflow from the arteries."
In an earlier Harveian lecture (Cohen, 1950) I suggested

that an observation by Harvey on an opened vein could well
have been the "germ" which led to the demonstration of the
"perpetual motion of blood in a circle," the phrase used by
Harvey in his Lumleian lectures in 1616. In the introduction to
De Motu Cordis, Harvey quotes Galen's experiment designed
to disprove Erasistratus's view that the arteries hold and
transmit spirits. Galen writes, "If you tie an artery in two
places with a fine cord and cut the part lying between the two
ligatures along its length, you will find nothing but blood
inside." From which, Harvey states, "We can argue in like
manner as follows. If you find in the arteries (an experiment I
have fairly often done in dead human beings and in other
animals) the same blood as in the similarly ligated and opened-up
veins, we can by the same argument similarly conclude that the
arteries contain the same blood as do the veins, and nothing be-
yond that same blood." This could well have suggested to Harvey,
tutored in scientific method by his sojourn in Padua, that
arteries and veins are in continuity as one system, and not as

Galen thought two distinct systems; then followed the further
observations and experiments which culminated in De Motu
Cordis. Once again was an error of observation falling on "a

prepared mind" to prove a turning point in the advancement of
knowledge.
The circulation having been demonstrated, what, asked

Harvey, are the forces which maintain it? And his answer was

positive and unequivocal. "I am obliged to conclude," he wrote
in chapter XIV of De Motu Cordis, "that in animals the blood
is driven round a circuit with an unceasing, circular sort of
movement, that this is an activity or function of the heart
which it carries out by virtue of its pulsation, and that in sum it
constitutes the sole reason for that heart's pulsatile movement."
Harvey repudiated the belief, held by many since Aristotle,

"that the heart draws any blood into the ventricles by any
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movement of its own or by its distension" (chapter II, De Motu
Cordis), but we must return to this later.

Work of Richard Lower

Richard Lower (1631-91), a Cornwall physician, of whom
Sir Geoffrey Keynes (1966) writes that he "came next to Harvey
both in time and merit as a writer on the heart," published in
1669 his Tractatus de Corde (see Gunther, 1932). In this Lower
repeats Harvey's views, asserting that, "It is an undisputed
fact that the return of the venous blood is the result of the
impulse given to the arterial blood and not of any attraction by
the heart." But he recognized that the body's position in space
could facilitate or retard the blood's movements, and he cites
in illustration that "the veins in the hand are soon seen to be
empty when it is raised, but swollen and full when it hangs
down." He maintains that despite gravity when a man stands
upright "the blood in the ascending vena cava is only driven
and forcibly moved on towards the heart by arterial blood,
and this with great difficulty and against its own inclination."
With less emphasis he adds that the blood is moved "at times
by the contraction of the muscles in exercise," a view to which
Harvey had also briefly referred.
Lower, however, had determined by experiment, thus

contradicting Harvey, that there is a significant difference in
colour between arterial and venous blood. The redness of
arterial blood, he writes, is to be "attributed entirely to the
lungs, as I have found that the blood which enters the lungs
completely venous and dark in colour, returns from them quite
arterial and bright." "Further . .. this red colour is entirely
due to the penetration of particles of air into the blood."
And, he continues, "Moreover, after the air has in large measure
left the blood again within the body and parenchyma of the
viscera, and has transpired through the pores of the body, it is
equally consistent with reason that the venous blood which has
lost its air, should forthwith appear darker and blacker." Lower
had, of course, the advantage of knowing of Malpighi's dis-
covery in 1661 of capillary anastomoses between the arteries
and the veins.

Before the discovery of the capillaries, it was held that the
arteries emptied blood into a spongy or parenchymatous
substance-the porosities of the flesh-nourishing all tissues,
and then returning to the heart through the veins. Jan de Wale
in his Epistles to Thomas Bartholin dated 1640, stated that from
the arteries blood "goes into the veins after a double manner;
first, and most usually by anastomoses ... secondly, through
the flesh itself." It was held that this spongy material prevented
the arterial pulse from being visible or palpable in the super-
ficial veins. By microscopy and injections, Lower sought to
disprove that blood passed through this spongy mass, for, as he
writes, "if there were any such mass between the arteries and
veins, the hardening injections would show it, by being extra-
vasated in a like unshapen mass."

Role of the Heart

In the latter part of the eighteenth century, many attempts
were made by the iatromathematicians to analyze the heart's
contribution to venous return on the basis of a simple hydraulic
system. Among these was Borelli, who in his De Motu Animalium
(1680-1) held that the heart's action was a vis percussionis on
rigid tubes and that this could not explain the passage of blood
from artery through vein to heart; he suggested that it is
gravity which must promote the motion of blood downwards
in the aorta as much as it promotes its motion upwards in the
vena cava, as in a rigid U-tube. This analogy was, of course,
fallacious for the vascular walls are not rigid. Indeed, the
elasticity of the arterial walls leading to distension on systole
followed by slow contraction thus prolonging the heart's action

(vis a fronte) was to be emphasized by many writers during the
ensuing decades, especially by Jean Baptiste Senac in 1749 and
Robert Whytt in 1755, though this action was denied by
Albrecht von Haller (1757) and Spallanzani (1799).

Senac (1749) held that "the heart is not the sole cause of
circulation," though "the venous blood owes a great deal of its
movement to the arterial blood," and he regarded the arterial
canals as true hearts producing, because of their elasticity,
alternate contraction and dilatation. He points out, what James
Carson was to elaborate in 1815, that the sum of the areas of
the cut surfaces of the peripheral arteries is greater than that
of the aorta, thus resembling "a kind of cone with its apex
at the aorta." The blood thus passes from a narrower to a wider
space and its rate of flow slows directly as its distance from the
heart, becoming very slow as it approaches the capillaries; as it
flows from the capillaries to the veins it quickens, flowing from
a wider to a narrower area ("narrows"). Robert Whytt (1755)
believed that it was the small arteries or arterioles which gave
added impetus to this passage. He held that blood passing
slowly through these arteries stimulated their internal surface
and excited in them "gentle but repeated contractions" which
he likened to intestinal peristalsis; he thought also that the
capillaries oscillated in similar manner to the terminal arteries
though independent of the heart's pulsations.

According to Sprengel (1792-1803), Josias Weitbrecht of
St. Petersburg first postulated that the capillaries had a contractile
power which played the vital part in the venous return, and
he was later supported, among others, by Bichat (1801), Wilson
Philip (1818), and Neil Arnott (1827). Many writers, including
Borelli (1680-1) and Jean Bohn (1686), regarded not capillary
contractions but capillary attraction (the physical phenomenon
seen in fine tubes) as a factor in the passage of blood from artery
to vein and beyond. But Robert Whytt denied this. He pointed
out that "this is impossible since the vessels are already full; or,
if they were not, the fluids would be determined by this attrac-
tion equally backwards towards the larger arteries as onward
to the veins."
Many of the seventeenth and eighteenth authors, including

John Hunter, who accepted that the heart is undoubtedly the
main agent of the circulation in warm-blooded animals, held,
however, that blood is living and has self motion, and that this
quality contributes to venous return. But this was rejected by
others. Jan de Wale (1640) in the Epistles to Thomas Bartholin,
to which I earlier referred, denied that blood "is moved by its
own Virtue; it does not move in a basin; nor is blood carried
by spirits, for they by their lightness should move the blood
upwards, which we see here to be moved downwards and
sideways." . "And, therefore, it remains that either the blood
must be drawn or thrust." Senac also asserted that "there is no
principle in the blood itself which gives progressive movement
in the veins."

Other Possible Causes

A passing reference should here be made to the iatrochemists,
who include Descartes (1662), Chirac (1698), Vieussens (1705),
and Andrew Wilson of Newcastle (1774). All accepted that
blood was endowed with self motion but that this was due,
firstly, to its being possessed of an evaporable degree of heat
which "disposes it to press towards a colder place and state,
and to fly off in vapour wherever it can escape or get vent,"
and, secondly, to fermentation, and expansion by vital heat,
generating gases which move on the blood.
The ancient phlebotomists knew well that firm or repeated

clenching of the fist caused the veins of the arm below the
tourniquet to swell. Many pre-Harveian drawings show the
patient grasping a staff. Thus muscle contraction was early
recognized as a factor in venous blood flow.

Richard Lower (1669) had noted that "the movement of the
heart is accelerated in violent exercise in proportion as the
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blood is driven and poured into its ventricles in greater abund-
ance as a result of the movement of the muscles," and Harvey
before him made similar suggestions.

Francis Glisson (1677) had found that in man the arm
decreased in volume on repeated muscular contraction. Nearly
all subsequent writers have agreed that muscular contraction
is an important agent aiding venous flow by compressing
intramuscular vessels, though its effect varies with the presence
or absence of valves, and on whether the contraction is inter-
mittent or sustained. The possibilities of muscular activity (1)
freeing metabolites which may cause vasodilatation and thus
increase blood flow through them, or (2) initiating neural
reflexes exciting vasodilatation in muscles and tissues throughout
the body, have been investigated in the past 35 years with
equivocal conclusions.
Robert Whytt (1755) added to the possible causes of venous

return the pulsation of neighbouring arteries, a view adopted
by John Hunter. In his Of the Vascular System, Hunter writes:
"In those veins which are accompanied by the arteries, the
pulsation of the artery assists in propelling the blood towards
the heart, more especially where there are two or more attending
an artery"; his editor, James Palmer (1835), adds in support
"that large arteries and veins are often bound together in a
common sheath of fascia."
In 1837 King supposed that there is not a more efficient

force of circulation in the veins than this arterial impulse,
"particularly in the legs when they are erect and motionless."
Nearly a century later Schade and Wohlleben (1932) sought to
demonstrate, by contrast radiography, that the arterial pulse
indents the accompanying veins. Their claims strike an inde-
pendent observer as the product of culpable preconception,
and despite its meretricious simplicity, the role of arterial
pulsation on venous return remains uncertain.

Interdependence of Heart and Lungs

From Galen (and even earlier) to Harvey there is a vast literature
on the interdependence of the heart and lungs, but the earliest
reference to the influence of respiration on venous return is to be
found in Experimenta nova anatomica (1651) by Jean Pecquet
of Dieppe, the discoverer of the thoracic duct in the dog, and a
strong supporter of Harvey, though Harvey opposed the
findings of Aselli and Pecquet on the lacteals. Pecquet held that
expansion of the lungs in inspiration causes pressure on the
diaphragm and on the liver and this, by compression of the
blood vessels, causes the blood to flow towards the heart.

In 1664 Alessandro Maurocordato, a member of an ancient
Greek-Byzantine family, published his Pneumaticum Instru-
mentum Circulandi Sanguinis on the motion and functions of the
lungs in the circulation of the blood. In this he seeks to refute
Galenic doctrine by observation and experiment and arrives
at the conclusions: first, that inspiration aims to force blood
to the left side of the heart and to the arteries, while expiration
forces blood from the right ventricle and veins; and, second,
that the lungs warm the blood and the heart by a continuous
movement of the circulation from the periphery to the centre
and from the centre to the periphery.

It is in Stephen Hales's Haemastaticks (1731) that we find
the first measurements of venous pressure, by means of a
glass or brass tube inserted into the jugular veins, and he noted
the pronounced increase of venous pressure on straining, deep
breathing, and abdominal compression. Such measurements
were made by others but threw no light on the forces responsible
for venous blood flow; yet this measurement was to prove a
powerful instrument in the hands of later investigators.

Senac in 1749 includes among the subsidiary agents of the
circulation the action of the lung, for he urged that though
the lung itself has no intrinsic force which forces the blood
towards the heart "air enters the vesicles and the elasticity,
pressure and vibrations ought to impress a rapid movement to
the blood." He quotes Hook's experiment in which he main-

tained the circulation in the lungs by repeated dilatation with air.
And Robert Whytt in 1755 held with Pecquet that one of the
factors promoting the venous return is "the alternate compress-
ion made upon all the contents of the abdomen and thorax
by the motion of respiration."

Effect of Respiration

But the first significant and verifiable observations on the
effect of respiration on the flow of venous blood were made by
Albrecht von Haller (1757), the greatest physiologist of the
eighteenth century. He had observed in amphibia what he
regarded as "repletions and contractions made by the great
veins" and by their contractions propelling blood into the
atria. In his dissertation On the Motion of the Blood he devotes
a chapter to venous flow and records the experiments he
carried out, some with M. Walstorf, then studying at Gottingen
where Haller was professor of anatomy and surgery. The
first observations were made on the exposed brain. Haller
perceived that "the brain swelled at the time of expiration and
subsided at the time of inspiration." He then laid bare in the
living animal the large veins, including the jugulars, both venae
cavae, the brachial and iliac veins, and records: "I easily
perceived they were regularly filled at the time of expiration,
becoming then swelled and red by the quantity of blood filling
them, and that at the time of inspiration they lengthened
themselves, became thin, pale, and empty, and gave no blood
on being opened at this time: this I call the venal pulse."
Haller also noted that if a vein be ligatured, and there are no
anastomoses supplying it with blood above the ligature, blood
accumulates below the ligature but "the part between the heart
and the ligature becomes entirely empty." He paid special
attention to the diaphragm, and records that when it descends,
"the Vena Cava is drawn down and constringed, so as to empty
itself and become pale .... The moment following, when the
diaphragm becomes relaxed, the Vena Cava reascends, and
becomes filled with blood, which returns from the Abdomen."
Haller mentions muscular contraction as a factor in venous
flow and refers to the coldness and oedema of the immobile
limb.

Morgagni, in the nineteenth epistle of his De Sedibus (1761),
tells us that Valsalva (1666-1723), his master at Bologna,
having laid bare the jugular veins, observed their filling on
expiration and becoming less turgid on inspiration-in Mor-
gagni's phrase, "a kind of systole and diastole in those veins."
When Morgagni repeated the experiments in 1723 he observed
the veins while "applying my hand to the abdomen." It is not
surprising that he was unable to confirm Valsalva's findings.

Gradually, however, the doctrine of the respiratory pump
gained ground. Among its advocates was John Hunter, who
in his Treatise on the Blood, Inflammation and Wounds (1794),
wrote: "During inspiration the veins readily empty themselves;
but in expiration there is a degree of stagnation."

James Carson's Thesis

But what was the mechanism underlying the respiratory pump ?
The answer was to be suggested in novel terms by an Edinburgh
graduate, James Carson (1772-1843), who was to spend his
professional life in Liverpool. Carson wrote of Harvey's demon-
stration of the circulation that "it deservedly ranked among
those discoveries which are supposed to confer the greatest
honour upon human nature," but he rejected even as a student
that the vis a tergo of "the heart's pulsatile movement" was
the sole cause of the circulation. In his graduation thesis in
1799-De Veribus Quibus Sanguis Circumvehitur-which his
friend, John Murray, the publisher, assured him would be
rejected because of its unorthodox views, and in greater detail
in An Inquiry into the Causes of the Motion of the Blood in 1815,
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he expounds his ideas. He early makes the telling point that,
"Had the blood been circulated by the heart alone, this organ
might have been expected to bear, in different animals some
proportion to their size; but this is not the case; the heart of
the ox does not bear nearly the same proportion to the bulk of
his body, that the heart of a dog bears to his." He proceeds
with subtle argument to dismiss as of no great moment previous
theories of venous return such as muscular contraction, arterial
pulsation compressing veins, capillary attraction, and the
supposition that blood is a living structure capable of generating
its own motion.

Carson then propounds to his own thesis. The lungs, he
declares, are powerfully elastic; stretch a piece to two or three
times its ordinary length, and it will "upon the removal of the
distending force resiliate briskly into its former dimensions."
From the first inspiration drawn at birth the lungs are distended
by the weight of the atmosphere, so that they are in contact
with the chest wall and diaphragm. Stephen Hales had attributed
the "dilated state" of the lungs to the force of blood in the
pulmonary arteries. Carson knew from experiment that if
sufficiently large openings be made in the chest wall, the lungs
will collapse. To ascertain the strength of the collapsing force
of the lungs he carried out the following experiment on 30
March 1815.

He laid bare the windpipe of a newly slaughtered ox and divided
it near the larynx. With the animal on his back and shoulders
higher than his buttocks the windpipe was bent into a pitcher full
of water so that the opening of the windpipe reached 10 inches
below the surface of the water. An opening was then made in
the chest to admit air, but only when he raised the windpipe
another 2 inches did bubbles or air issue from the surface
of the water. He repeated this experiment the following month on
two sheep and showed, as he expected, that the lung resilience was
less.

In 1822 he communicated to the Royal Society his work
"On the Elasticity of the Lungs." In this, he described experi-
ments for measuring the elastic recoil of the lung, in which
a large glass globe, holding nearly two quarts (2-3 litres), had
tubular openings, A and B, at each end (Fig. 1). B was prolonged
into a glass tube about 3 feet (09 m) high. A was prolonged

FIG. 1-Measuring the resilience of the lungs of a sheep.
(Carson.)

to be attached at D to a piece of dried gut into which was inserted
a cylindrical tube of bone, metal, or wood connected to the
windpipe of the subject of the experiment. Carson used a

diaphragmatic approach for inducing pneumothorax, to avoid
damaging the lungs. He observed the resiliency of the lungs
in several species. In calves, sheep, and large dogs this was
balanced by a column of water from 1 to 1 -1 feet (30 to 45 cm);

in larger animals-for example, oxen-the force was much
greater, whereas in cats and rabbits it varied between 6 and
10 inches (15 to 25 cm).
These experiments confirmed the views expressed by Carson

in 1815-namely, that though dilatation of the chambers of the
heart is in part due to simple muscle relaxation, it was particu-
larly due, and here I quote, "to the supporting of a part of the
atmospherical pressure that would have rested upon the convex
surfaces of the heart or its envelope by the resilient or collapsing
efforts of the lung .... The blood, therefore, in the large venous
trunks, is relieved from a part of the ordinary pressure in the
direction of the heart; it necessarily takes that course in which it
meets with the least resistance, and continues to move in that
course until the resistance is equalized by the full dilatation of
the auricles." Carson continues, "The heart, therefore, acts at
once in a twofold capacity. By the contraction of the ventricles
it propels the blood through the arteries, and by the dilatation
of the auricles it pumps it from the veins. It is at the same time a
forcing and a suction pump." "In short, the motion of the blood
while it flows in the veins is produced by the force of the heart
and arteries urging it behind; by the abstraction of a share of the
atmospheric pressure from it in front, in consequence of the
resiliency of the lungs, interposing its influence in the intervals
between the contractions of the heart; and by gravity, which is
rendered available in this case by the projection of the arteries,
and the diastole of the auricles." Carson added the last words
because he held that since "the coats of the veins are extremely
thin, pliant and yielding" suction might well cause collapse of
the walls, which indeed, over a century later, we were to learn
occurs under certain conditions in the living organism (Holt,
1941).

Experiments of David Barry

In 1826, 11 years after Carson's work, there appeared a small
book-Experimental Researches on the influence exercised by
Atmospheric Pressure upon the Progression of the Blood in the
Veins-by Dr. (later Sir) David Barry. In the introduction,
after referring to Haller's observations on the respiratory pulse
in the jugulars, he states, "But the mechanism was never
pointed out, by which nature, in these animals, applies the
mighty agency of atmospheric pressure to the veins, and
connects, as cause and effect, the expansion of the chest with
the afflux of the centripetal fluids to the heart." Later in the
text he concedes that the doctrine of the active resiliency of
the lungs was first broached by Carson in 1815, but, he
continues, "being purely theoretical, and unsupported by
direct experiment, it seems, not withstanding its ingenuity,
to have made little impression, for although published now
ten years, I do not find it alluded to in the lectures or the
writings of the French physiologists." (Shades of Gregor
Mendel!)

Barry then describes experiments in which he inserted a
catheter into the heart through the jugular vein, the free end
being connected with a glass spiral tube immersed in a Prussian
blue solution which moved, on inspiration, to the heart, the
effect being evident with the animal thrown on its right side,
though "when in the erect posture, and at rest," he records,
"it is scarcely if at all perceptible." In the second group of
experiments he passed metal tubes down each side of the
posterior surface of the sternum, near the median line, attached
the glass tube to the open end, and on immersing it in coloured
liquid found it to rise with inspiration, remaining stationary or
falling on expiration. Similar results were obtained with a tube
in the pericardium. He concludes by ascribing the venous
return to the impulse of the heart, gravitation, and atmospheric
pressure "diminished or taken off around the cardiac ends of the
venous tubes during expansion of the chest." He continues,
"Of these powers the pressure of the atmosphere is by far the
most intense in its degree, the most constant in its influence,
and the most unvarying in its amount. It is that without which
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the circulation could not be maintained beyond a few moments,"
a statement demonstrably untrue.

Barry's experiments simply confirmed, and that but quali-
tatively, what several others to whom I have referred observed
nearly a century earlier. His views differed from Carson's in
that Barry attributed the venous flow to respiration and the
resiliency of the lungs; whereas Carson, who had introduced
the concept of resiliency, held that it was a constant force
maintaining a continuing pressure gradient towards the heart.
In his statement that Carson had carried out no experiments
Barry was clearly distorting the truth, and his failure to give full
credit to Carson for introducing the idea of the elasticity of
the lungs was clearly reprehensible if not flagrant and iniquitous
plagiarism. Yet it was Barry who received wide credit for
associating respiration with venous flow. He communicated his
findings to the Royal Academy of Sciences, Paris, under the
chairmanship of Baron Cuvier, where his experiments were
seen by many distinguished physicians and physiologists
(including Laennec, Cruveilhier, and Breschet), and later,
Laennec in the third edition of De 1',4uscultation Mediate (1831),
wrote: "Having witnessed several of Dr. Barry's experiments,
I am convinced of the accuracy of his view concerning the
influence of atmospheric pressure on the venous circulation,
to which until now no attention has been paid. Dr. Barry's
discovery is, in my view, the most remarkable addition yet
made to that of his illustrious compatriot, Harvey." But the
honour should surely go to James Carson, who not only intro-
duced the notion of the elasticity of the lungs in circulatory and
respiratory physiology but applied it in the practice of medicine.
For example, he initiated, after repeated animal experiments, the
first attempt at artificial pneumothorax in consumption in 1822.
The credit for this operation is usually attributed to Carlo
Forlanini in 1895.
On a lighter note, Carson, in 1838, took out a patent for

slaughtering animals by bilateral pneumothorax so as to retain
the blood and juices in the meat instead of allowing them to
drain away by severing the large neck vessels.

Other Hypotheses

Marshall Hall, who is best remembered for his classical work
on reflex action in the medulla and spinal cord, published a
critical Essay on the Circulation of the Blood in 1831. He ignores
Carson, though he pays high tribute to Barry; but he suggested
that, so far as mere conjecture can anticipate experimental
proof, Barry had been anticipated in implicating the role of
atmospheric pressure by John Huxham (1752) of Totnes,
Devon, a pupil of Boerhaave, and well known for his acute
observations on infectious disease. But Huxham's views differed
fundamentally from those of Carson and Barry. He regarded
the "whole body as continually compressed by the incumbent
atmosphere," hence "it must force the blood through the veins
towards the heart, seeing that it cannot run back by a retrograde
up and down in the veins." He did not believe, however, that
the force thus generated is capable of "overcoming the con-
strictive power of the heart and forcing it into the ventricle,
so as sufficiently to dilate it." In accepting that inspiration
causes a return of blood to the heart he postulates that the blood
vessels of the lungs are emptied by the expansion of the chest-
"a kind of momentary vacuum being made in them by the
expanse of the lungs"-the heavy atmosphere acting on the
whole body forces blood in the vessels and hence to the right
ventricle.
Many of the ancients-Aristotle, Erasistratus, Galen-

believed that blood was sucked into the ventricles during
active diastole. This, as I earlier observed, Harvey denied,
saying, "the common belief that the heart draws blood into the
ventricles by any movements of its own or by its distension is
untrue," and this denial had the support of Richard Lower,
von Haller, Jan de Wale, and many others, though Andrew
Wilson of Newcastle (1774) held that once the auricle contracts
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and empties itself "there is a non-resisting vacuum of so much
space as was full before, and thither there is a mechanical nisus
from the remotest filament of a vein over the whole body,
which becomes conspicuous in the torrent that rushes every
other moment from the mouth of the vena cava into this
vacuum"; and there were many, including Zugenbiihler (1815)
and Schubarth (1817), who continued to argue that ventricular
suction must occur. That this was an active muscular action
was first postulated by J. N. Pechlin (1676) and found support
in the work of Pierre Chirac (1698) and Brown Langrish (1733,
1748).
But another hypothesis of a vis a fronte was to be postulated

over two centuries after the publication of De Motu Cordis,
and since its investigation illustrates the current available
methods applied to elucidation of the problem of venous return,
a bringing up to date, as it were, of our historical review, it
merits a brief mention.

In 1843 Jan Purkinje observed in a frog's heart that during
ventricular systole the atrioventricular junction (floor of the
atria) was pulled downward and that this expanded the atria,
and filled them by suction, vis a fronte. Anatomists and
physiologists became attracted to the view, as illustrated by
(1) Henke's drawings in 1872 from Carl Ludwig's laboratory
(Fig. 2), and (2) Keith's sketch of the human heart (Fig. 3),
illustrated in the first and subsequent editions of James Macken-
zie's Diseases of the Heart (1908). The physiologist Ludimar
Hermann reproduced Henke's drawings in his famous Handbuch
der Physiologie (1879-83), and accepted that blood is sucked into
the atria by the descent of the A-V diaphragm, and here,
echoing Carson, that the lungs by their elastic pull aid in
maintaining the outer contour of the atria. Strong support was
forthcoming for this theory from cineradiography. In 1936
Bohme injected drops of iodized oil into the jugular vein and
showed that during ventricular systole these drops were greatly
accelerated in their flow through the superior vena cava, and
that this occurs independently of respiration. This was, of
course, simply a qualitative observation. Again, angiocardio-
graphy has shown that in cardiac systole in man the mitral
ring annulus moves towards the cardiac apex and returns
during diastole (Fig. 4).

It is also noteworthy that James Mackenzie believed that
one of the factors causing the fall of pressure in the jugular
tracing after the commencement of ventricular systole (Fig. 5)
is "the dragging down of the A-V septum by the ventricular
muscle, thus enlarging the auricular cavity."
Many of the nineteenth and twentieth century observations

on venous blood flow were vitiated because manometers and

A _ B

FIG. 2-Henke's drawing showing the heart in diastole (A) and the descent
of the A-V junction in systole (B.)
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FIG. 3-Sketch of the heart to show the movements of the auriculoventricular
groove during auricular and ventricular systole. A, position of groove when
pulled upon by the contraction of the pectinate fibres of the auricle; B,
position of the groove when pulled upon by the contraction of the ventricular
fibres. During the diastole the groove occupies a position midway between
A and B; a, sinus portion of superior vena cava; b, inferior vena cava; c is on
the taenia terminalis; d, apex of the heart; f, pulmonary artery; i, i, pulmonary
veins; k, pulmonary artery. During ventricular systole g' is pulled to g and e'
to e; h', musculi pectinati during auricular systole; h', during ventricular
systole. (Keith.)

FIG. 6-Effect of normal spontaneous breathing on venous return in the
closed chest. Tracings from top to bottom: intrathoracic, femoral arterial,
right atrial, and jugular vein pressures, flow in superior vena cava, baselines.
Pressures are in mm water except for arterial pressures which are in mm Hg;
volume flow in ml/sec; time in seconds. (Brecher, 1956.)

FIG. 7-Effect of deep and prolonged respiration on venous return in the
closed chest. (Brecher, 1956.)

FIG. 4-Showing the descent of the mitral ring annulus in systole. (By
permission of Professor R. Steiner.)
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FIG. 5-Tracings of the jugular pulse, apex beat, carotid, and radial pulses.
The perpendicular lines represent the time of the following events: 1, the
beginning of the auricular systole; 2, the beginning of the ventricular systole;
3, the appearance of the pulse in the carotid; 4, the appearance of the pulse in
the radial; 5, the closing of the semilunar valves; 6, the opening of the
tricuspid valves. (From James Mackenzie, 1908.)
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FIG. 8-Effect of increased thoracic aspiration on venous return during
ventricular diastole (closed chest). Tracings from top to bottom: time, aortic
pressures in mm Hg, superior vena caval flow ml/min, endotracheal and
superior vena caval pressure in mm water. S = systole; D = diastole. The
tracing of superior vena caval flow shows inflow during both systole and
diastole, but less in systole. The systolic flow is attributed in part to the
descent of the A-V junction: the diastolic to negative intrathoracic pressure
acting, according to Carson, by direct suction expanding the heart's cavities
passively and thus allowing greater inflow from the venae cavae. (Brecher,
1956.)
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flowmeters were not sensitive enough to produce accurate
records of rapidly changing events. Such instruments, based on
electronic recording, are being perfected and widely used.
In Figs. 6, 7, and 8, are examples from Brecher (1956) of the
type of simultaneous records which may now be obtained with
consistency on repetition.
An interesting observation by Brecher is that in A-V bundle

block the caval flow ceases or is briefly reversed during an atrial
systole which is not followed by ventricular systole, though
Brawley and his co-workers (1966) failed to confirm this.

Conclusion

I have, as fully as time allowed, surveyed the evolution of our
knowledge of the motion of blood in the veins since William
Harvey's De Motu Cordis-three and a half centuries ago.
Virtually all the major questions about how blood flows in the
veins were posed in the first two centuries after Harvey, and
answers were divined from pertinent observations, simple
experiments, and, above all, by creative imagination. Since the
development of high fidelity instrumentation during the past
few decades, the same questions are still being asked and the
answers still being debated, and to many questions there are
still no generally accepted answers. We can perhaps take
comfort from the words with which Niels Stensen in 1665
prefaced his lectures on the anatomy of the brain: "Beautiful
are the things we see: more beautiful is what we know; but
most beautiful are the things we do not yet know."
As Kenneth Keele (1965) concedes in his fascinating short

life of William Harvey, Harvey certainly erred in many of his
beliefs, not least in his assertion that the heart, and nothing but
the heart, is the cause of the circulation of the blood. But
Harvey knew that knowledge would advance. He ends the first
chapter of De Motu Cordis with a quotation from Terence
which reminds his readers that, and [ quote the translation of
F. J. Franklin (1937) whose monograph on the veins stimulated
fresh interest in our topic:

No life so perfect ever but that circumstance,
Increase of years, experience, can changes bring;
Your so-thought knowledge be but ignorance: those things
That you believed the finest fail to pass the test.

And Harvey continues that this "may perchance prove true
now in respect of the heart's movement; or at least that others,
given this lead, and relying on more productive talents, may find
an opportunity to carry out the task more accurately and to
investigate more skilfully."
But whatever be the advances made in our understanding of

the motion of the blood, the name of our most illustrious
Fellow, William Harvey, will never die, for his was the chapter
which must always remain indispensable to its story.

Address for reprints: 31 Rodney Street, Liverpool LI 9EH.
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